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Dear Friend,

after 16 successful years fighting for environmental justice under the name sierra Legal Defence Fund,  
in september of 2007 we officially became ecojustice canada.

While we changed our name, our work remains the same. We are still canada’s foremost legal champions, 
dedicated to defending canadians’ fundamental right to a healthy environment. our strategic lawsuits and 
advocacy continue to expose law breakers and hold our governments accountable. and, most importantly, 
our long run of impressive victories for the environment will continue.

in these pages, you will see a glimpse of some of the highlights from 2007, including landmark lawsuits 
over inaction on global warming and the exploitation of alberta’s dirty tar sands, and precedent-setting 
victories that will protect our precious natural spaces and endangered plant and animal species.

to find out more about how your support is put to good work and the remarkable personalities that 
make it all happen, i invite you to read your 2007 Victories Report. and if and when you are on-line, please 
take some time to check our new website at www.ecojustice.ca

A word from the executive director

R o b e R t  M i t c h e L L 

executive Director
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global warming
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gLobaL WaRMiNg LitigatioN: Launched the first 
ever lawsuit against the government of canada for 
abandoning its binding international commitment to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, flouting domestic 
and international laws

taKiNg taR saNDs to couRt: challenged imperial 
oil’s Kearl tar sands mine – a project that would strip-
mine 200 square kilometers of alberta’s boreal Forest 
to extract dirty fossil fuels

a L b e R t  K o e h L

as the battle to combat global warming continues to heat up, lawyer albert Koehl  

has stepped up to become one of canada’s leading advocates for action. 

 after joining ecojustice six years ago, albert has campaigned tirelessly 

to end the billions in tax subsidies for oil and gas companies and has 

argued against dirty coal plants in canada and south of the border.

Ecojustice champions sustainable energy 
solutions and fights global warming

FightiNg the PiPeLiNe: 
Presented crucial arguments 
and evidence during the 
epic hearings related to the 
controversial Mackenzie 
gas Pipeline Project, which 
would include a 1,200 km 
pipeline from the arctic 
ocean to alberta

tRash PLaN aPPeaLeD: Won the right to appeal a 
controversial proposal by the world’s largest cement 
company to burn thousands of tonnes of tires and trash 
in an antiquated cement kiln near Kingston, ontario
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natural spaces
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saViNg oNtaRio sPecies: successfully advocated 
for ontario to pass the strongest endangered species 
legislation in canada – ensuring the survival of the 
province’s more than 200 endangered species as well 
as their natural habitats

gReat NeWs FoR oRcas: successfully halted contro-
versial plans to conduct seismic testing off the coast of 
bc that would have posed significant risks to marine 
mammals, including endangered orca whales

s u s a N  P i N K u s

susan Pinkus provides the scientific insight and analysis necessary to launch our cases to 

protect threatened species and natural spaces across the country. since joining the Vancouver 

office in 2007, susan’s work has been instrumental in securing victories for species big 

and small, from tiny endangered minnows in bc to piping plovers on the east coast.

natural spaces

Ecojustice defends parks,  
natural spaces and wildlife

PLoVeR PRotecteD: Won a reprieve for the Piping 
Plover, an endangered bird found in canada from alberta 
to ontario, by forcing the federal government to revise 
its strategy to protect the bird’s habitat

VictoRY FoR the biRDs: spurred an investigation by 
the NaFta commission for environmental cooperation, 
exposing the destruction of 45,000 migratory bird nests 
each year by logging companies in ontario’s public 
forests

piping plover
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clean water
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WateR bottLeR PeRMit shRiNKs: successfully chal-
lenged a 10-year water-taking permit granted to one of 
canada’s largest water bottling companies, reducing the 
length of the permit and ensuring far greater oversight 
and scrutiny of the company’s activities

bLuePRiNt FoR the LaKes: collaborated on a 
widely praised report that charts a visionary course for 
protecting the fragile but vital great Lakes ecosystem 
for future generations

PuLPiNg the LaW: Prompted 
an international investigation 
that confirmed canadian pulp 
mills frequently violate canada’s 
water pollution laws by dump-
ing toxic chemicals into local 
waterways with impunity

M a R g o t  V e N t o N

For more than a decade ecojustice lawyer Margot Venton has been a leading advocate for 

better protection of our fragile marine ecosystems and the magnificent creatures they contain.  

Much of Margot’s work is now focused on developing innovative new legislation that 

will provide all canadians with a fundamental right to a healthy environment.

Ecojustice protects lakes, rivers, 
oceans, and drinking water

seWage battLe: on the heels of the federal govern-
ment shutting down our private prosecution for ongoing 
pollution violations from Vancouver’s sewage treatment 
plants, the region announced plans to speed up its 
timelines for upgrading inadequate sewage treatment 
facilities – an important first step in halting this unac-
ceptable practice

bc okanagan
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healthy 
communities
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VictoRY haLts MiNe:  Won a precedent-setting deci-
sion that upheld the right of canadians to be consulted 
during environmental assessments, putting the future of 
the Red chris Mine in northwestern bc in doubt

PoWeR to the PeoPLe: Published the landmark 
Municipal Powers Report, an empowering primer for 
citizens throughout the country wishing to green their 
communities

eXPosiNg cheMicaL VaLLeY: 
Released a scathing investigative 
report, documenting for the first 
time the staggering amount of 
toxic air pollution released from 
industrial facilities surrounding 
sarnia, ontario

L i N D a  M c c a F F R e Y

as one of the most experienced environmental lawyers in the country, Linda Mccaffrey 

added considerable clout to our new environmental Law and Policy clinic at the university 

of ottawa. as Director of the clinic, Linda has shared her wealth of experience with the 

next generation of public interest lawyers while helping the students directly apply their 

legal skills to cases such as the local battle to save the 9,000 year old Leitrim Wetland.

Ecojustice advocates for healthy, 
sustainable communities

PRotectiNg cLass actioN LaW suits: Won the 
right to intervene at canada’s top court, challenging 
a controversial Quebec court of appeal decision that 
could impair the rights of citizens to launch class action 
lawsuits over environmental harm

sarnia, ontario
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financials
stateMeNt oF  oPeRatioNs   |  Fiscal year ended october 31, 2007

  2007 2006

R e V e N u e s

Foundation grants 922,248 1,169,470

contributions from other community groups 52,000 56,317

cost awards and recoveries 82,267 136,314

Recoveries – university of ottawa law clinic 183,507 -

Donations

– Public appeals 1,909,293 1,834,235

– other donations and bequests 833,548 527,621

investment income 66,072 34,622

  4,048,935 3,758,579

e X P e N D i t u R e s

salaries and compensation 2,158,386 1,903,715

Public education 490,354 465,603

Facilities and office 420,508 341,898

Litigation and program support 211,493 318,598

Fundraising 254,433 266,908

travel 101,457 102,322

human resources 104,641 89,981

science and research 10,141 5,441

amortization 35,422 29,699

  3,786,835 3,524,165

o t h e R  i N c o M e

* gain on sale of long term investments 85,000 -

eXcess (DeFicieNcY) oF ReVeNues
 oVeR eXPeNDituRes $ 347,100 $ 234,414

* gain on sale of long term investments has not been included in the sources of support figure on  
the opposite page. (see Note 9 on audited financial statements, available on-line or by phone.)

this statement has not been specifically reported by our auditors and should be read in conjunction  
with our audited financial statements. Download the full 2007 audited financial statements at  
www.ecojustice.ca or call 1-800-926-7744 X 230 to request them by mail.
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EthicAl fundRAising

Where our donations come from 
and where your donations go

ecojustice is always mindful of our ethical responsibility to spend donor dollars wisely. 

our strict accountability and transparency policies ensure that our operations are efficient 

and effective, and that each and every dollar we raise is directed toward fulfilling our 

mandate. the figures below provide a snapshot of where our funding comes from and 

where your money goes in support of our programs. thank you.

souRces oF suPPoRt

Note: allocation of expenditures figure is based on data submitted to Revenue canada agency 
on our t30-10 Registered charity information Return; fiscal year ended october 31, 2007.

our complete audited financial statements are available on line at www.ecojustice.ca.

charitable business Number: bN 13474 8474 RR0001.

aLLocatioN oF eXPeNDituRes

24%

and grants
Foundations  

Other income
8%

Bequests

6%

Individuals

62%

Program
72%

Administration
11%

Fundraising
17%

http://www.ecojustice.ca
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john swaigen, President and chair

brenda McLuhan, Vice chair

john e. s. briggs, secretary

Peter Day, treasurer

directors

Dr. elizabeth christie

jennifer j. Klimek

tamara Lorincz

judge William a. Newsom

buck Parker

Doug Rae

Paul Richardson

chris tollefson

sandy treagus

erika Weller

 

board + staff

Toronto Office Staff

claudia alvarado

Marlene cashin

justin Duncan

brenda gunn

judah harrison

Valerie jagessar

Ottawa Environmental 
law clinic staff

Will amos

Linda Mccaffrey

joel theriault

sara Van stiphout

albert Koehl

sophie Kohn

Dr. anastasia Lintner

Dr. elaine MacDonald

jennifer o’connor

Michele Peterson

Liat Podolsky

jode Roberts

suzana stos

hugh Wilkins
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Vancouver Office Staff

Deanna bayne

shauna blair

jim boothroyd

Laura bowman

Louise bradbury

Kori brus

Mythu chung

Randy christensen

Mark Dunphy

Keith Ferguson

Lisa Fleming

Marion greene

carol McDonald

Robert Mitchell

ashley Munro

sean Nixon

Devon Page

susan Pinkus

graphic design: nadene rehnby 
www.handsonpublications.com

tina Reale

julia say

anna scollen

Lara tessaro

sheri urquhart

Margot Venton

Vicki Vishniakoff

janet Winters

help win  
future cases
•	 Sign	up	online	for	email	updates	–	

hear about our work while helping 

keep administrative cost low.

•	 Join	the	Defenders	Club	–	Choosing	to	

give monthly is the most effective way 

to support our ongoing case work.

•	 Leave	your	legacy	–	Choose	to	

remember ecojustice in your Will.

Ecojustice is committed to the use of 
environmentally responsible papers. By 
choosing 100 per cent post-consumer 
recycled fiber instead of virgin paper for this 
printed material the following savings to our 
natural resources will be realized this year.

trees saved: 41

Wood reduced: 10,698 kgs

Water reduced: 131,312 litres 

Landfill reduced: 1,668 kgs 

net greenhouse emissions: 3,236 kgs 

Energy reduced: 46,948,000 Btu  

 sOuRcE: WWW.unisOuRcE.cA



VaNcouVeR: suite 214, 131 Water st., Vancouver, bc V6b 4M3

toRoNto: suite 900, 30 st. Patrick st., toronto, oN M5t 3a3

ottaWa: 35 copernicus street, Room 107, ottawa, oN K1N 6N5

1-800-926-7744 | info@ecojustice.ca | www.ecojustice.ca
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